
� GEM: KATIE RAWLINGS has
been made head of marketing at the
distribution firm, where she will play a
key role in broadening its reach into
new markets. Prior to joining Gem,
Rawlings worked for a number of years
at Intent Media as executive advertising
manager for PCR and Develop.

� BITDEFENDER: The security
software firm has named CHARLES
ARIZMENDI as its new chief operations
officer. Arizmendi, who most recently
worked in a senior capacity at Microsoft,
will be responsible for driving the
company’s strategic operations and
global expansion programme.

� INGRAM MICRO UK: The
distributor has hired STEWART
HAYWARD as its new head of
marketing. Previously director of sales,

commercial and marketing for WStore,
Hayward will report to James Parker,
Ingram Micro’s director of purchasing.

� VIP COMPUTERS: The
Warrington-based distributor has
appointed DAVE STEVINSON as
sales director. Prior to joining VIP,
Stevinson was MD of Edge 10. He will
take up his position in the New Year. 

� NBG: GEMMA TELFORD has
been hired by the buying group as head
of marketing, after performing the
same role at Ingram Micro. Telford will
work with the NBG executive to
design and deliver marketing strategy.

� ACCOUNTZ: MARK
COPLOW has taken on the position
of channel manager at the accounting

software firm. He joins with almost 25
years’ experience in direct sales, and
was one of the UK’s first Sage resellers.

� ALTEC LANSING:
KATHERINE BAKER has joined the
audio specialist as UK sales
distribution manager. She will be
responsible for leading Altec Lansing’s
distribution and channel initiatives.
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The UK’s channel calendar is full of important events. Here are some
upcoming highlights of the year ahead…
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Rawlings joins Gem in marketing role

DECEMBER
MCV PUB QUIZ
DECEMBER 2ND

SWAY BAR, HOLBORN

The MCV Pub Quiz aims to bring

together the leading publishers,

retailers and media from the games

industry in a chance to win prizes.

TECHNOLOGY WORLD
DECEMBER 7TH - 8TH

EXCEL, LONDON

A merger between two successful

events – Technology World and UK

Nano and Emerging Technologies

Forum – to create a major two day

showcase of the best of British

science and technology.

JANUARY
CES
JANUARY 6TH - 9TH

LAS VEGAS, USA

After more than 40 successful years,

the world's largest technology expo

returns to three venues across Las

Vegas. CES is produced by the

Consumer Electronics Association

and, as ever, promises to be full of

exciting product launches and

vendor announcements.

BETT
JANUARY 12TH - 15TH

OLYMPIA, LONDON

Over 600 exhibitors will be

showcasing new innovations within

the educational technology industry

as BETT returns to Olympia once

again. Highlights include a number

of seminars and the ever popular

SEN and Software zones. 

FEBRUARY
DISTREE XXL
FEBRUARY 8TH - 11TH

FAIRMONT HOTEL, 

MONTE CARLO

Distree XXL allows channel leaders

across EMEA to meet and do

business with existing and

prospective vendors. The 2011 event

will assemble leading tech vendors,

distributors, retailers and e-tailers

from more than 80 countries.
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